Join the Charles University Chorus and Orchestra!

**Chorus and Orchestra**

"Music and rhythm find their way into the secret places of the soul." – Plato

New members are warmly welcome! Rehearsals are held in English and Czech, all international students are welcome. Audition is on the 9 March 2022 (exceptionally also on 16 March 2022).

**Chorus rehearsals during summer semester:** Wednesday 17:00 – 19:00 at the Charvátův Sál.
**Orchestra rehearsals during summer semester:** Wednesday 19:30 – 22:00 at Hlávka Hall of Residence, Jenštejnská 1.

For more information, you can check out the **Chorus and Orchestra CU Website:** [www.sborarostusk.cz](http://www.sborarostusk.cz)

---

**Jan Mocek Showcase**

The showcase starts on March 9th and runs to March 12 and it is an unique opportunity to see four performances created by one director and his creative team. The theater invites spectators to immerse in the original author's vision, finding hidden connections and links that lead through all the works.

Jan Mocek is a theater maker and visual artist based in Prague. In his performances, he mixes elements of pop culture, politics and personal experience to speak about times we are living in. At the same time, he offers his audience an emotionally atmospheric and strongly sensual experience.

**Jan Mocek Showcase**

March 9, 8pm, Virtual Ritual, Archa Theater  
March 10, 8pm, I am the Problem, Alfred ve dvoře  
March 11, 8pm, Present: Perfect, Alfred ve dvoře
March 12, 8pm, Shadow Meadow, Alfred ve dvoře

**Festival pass**: 600CZK / students 400CZK: https://goout.net/cs/listky/jan-mocek-showcase/gedm/

More information at Jan Mocek Showcase